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ABSTRACT

The threespine stickleback occurs in large numbers in Karluk Lake, Kodiak
Island, Alaska, an important water in studies of red salmon production. The
life history of the stickleback in Karluk and Bare Lakes presents many interest
ing phases. It has few lateral plates, which is characteristic of the fresh-water
sticklebacks. It has a lifespan of about two-and-one-quarter years and in that
period spawns once, or twice at the most. Structurally, the stickleback is
hermaphroditic. It feeds on planktonic invertebrates and ineect larvae.
A possible interrelationship between stickleback and juvenile red salmon is
that both consume the same kinds of food. Both species are preyed on by
the Arctic charr.



LIFE HISTORY OF THE THREESPINE STICKLEBACK Gasterosteus aculeatus
Linnaeus IN' KARLUK LAKE AND BARE LAKE, KODIAK ISLAND, ALASKA

By John Greenbank I and Philip R. Nelson, Fishery Research Biologists, BUREAU OF COMMERCIAL FISHERIES

Over a period of many years, investigations
have been made by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Service at Karluk Lake and Bare Lake on
Kodiak Island, Alaska. These have covered, pri
marily, the production of red (sockeye) salmon.
They have embraced many biological and limno
logical factors which are related to salmon pro
duction, including the presence in these waters
of other fishes whose life histories are interre
lated with that of the red salmon.

One of these species is the threespine stickle
back, Gasterosteus aeuleatus Linnaeus, which oc
curs in large numbers in these lakes. As a part
of the field studies, stickleback specimens were
collected, seine hauls that captured sticklebacks
were recorded, stomach samples were analyzed,
fish samples for age determination were taken,
and numerous observations of habits were made.

Most of the fieldwork on the sticklebacks was
done by Nelson, and crews under his supervision.
Greenbank has analyzed and evaluated the data.
We present this report as a summary of our
knowledge of the stickleback in these waters and
its relation to red salmon production, and as a
contribution to the life history of the species.

C. Y. Conkle, Robert F. Raleigh, C. S. Thomp
son, Carl E. Abegglen, and others assisted in the
collection of specimens and information. The
drawings were made by R. J. Kra.mer; the pho
tograph for figure 13 was taken by Fred Rabe.
Information on the Karluk Lake sticklebacks was
furnished by C. E. Walker of the Fisheries Re
search Institute.

HISTORY AND LITERATURE

The threespine stickleback is widespread and
easily observed and has been studied by many
workers through the centuries. A large number
of references exist in the published literature.

1 Prpspnt addrpss: State Tpachprs Collpgp. Kirksville, 1\10.

NOTE :-Approved for publication February 2, 19118. Flsbpry
Bulletin 1113.

Many of these, however, consist of little more
than notes regarding such things as nest-building
behavior.

Leiner (1929, 1930, and 1934) has studied the
species intensively. Bertin (1925) published a
monograph on sticklebacks. Many of his con
clusions have been objected to by later workers,
but at least he stimulated research and thought.

M. J. Heuts has made a thorough study of the
threespine stickleback in Western Europe and
ha.s published (1947, 19470., and 1949) important
papers on variation, physiology, and genetics.

'Wunder (1928, 1930) published the results of
studies and experiments concerning behavior.
The reproduction of the stickleback has been de
scribed by Craig-Bennett (1931) and ~thers.

Food studies have been made by Markley (1940)
and by Hynes (1950). Age and growth of three
species of sticklebacks in the British Isles have
been worked out by Jones and Hynes (1950).

In North America, few papers have dealt at
length with the life history of the stickleback.
Cox (1922) reviewed the various species of
sticklebacks of the Hudson Bay region; Myers
(1930) made a study of races of the threespine
stickleback in California and Lower California;
and Vrat (1949) reported on the reproduction of
the threespine stickleback in California.

DESCRIPTION OF THE WATERS

The southwestern section of Kodiak Island
(fig. 1), in which Karluk Lake and Bare Lake
lie, is a low plain with numerous mountains
rising from it. The coastline is broken by many
bays. The drainage pattern is involved. The
vegetation is tundralike, composed of grasses,
various flowering plants, willows, and alder, with
cottonwood and birch trees irregularly distrib
uted along the stream courses.

The area lies in a temperate climate, with much
cloudy weather and a mean annual rainfall of
about 50 inches. The air temperature ranges

537
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FmURE I.-Western Kodiak Island.
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from below _18 0 C. in winter to above 29 0 C.
in summer.

Karluk Lake is drained by Karluk River,
which flows some 23 miles and empties into Kar
luk Lagoon, and thence into the ocean. Several
small streams plus the drainage of two small
lakes, Thumb and O'Malley, flow into Karluk
Lake.

The physical and chemical characteristics of
Karluk Lake have been described by Juday et al.
(1932) . The lake lies at an elevation of 350 feet
above sea level. It is 12 miles long; its greatest
width is 2 miles, and its area 15 square miles.
It has relatively little shoal area, only 10 percent
of the total area being less than 30 feet deep.
The maximum depth is 410 feet. The beaches are
of gravel and rubble, the predominant rock mate
rial being shale. The water is clear, has a pH
ranging from 7.0 to 8.7, and is low in carbonate
and in total dissolved minerals. It contains an
abundance of dissolved oxygen at all depths
throughout the summer.
. Bare Lake is only 15 miles from Karluk Lake
but belongs to another drainage. It is drained
by a small stream, Bare Creek, that flo'Ws into
Red River.

Bare Lake is 380 feet above sea level. It is
slightly less than 1 mile long; its greatest width
is 1,600 feet, and its area about 120· acres. The
maximum depth is 25 feet and the mean depth
13 feet. The bottom is gravel and rubble on the
shoals and soft mud in the deeper area. The
chemical characteristics are similar to those of
Karluk Lake.

In both Karluk Lake and Bare Lake, vegeta
tion is sparse. The predominant forms are water
moss, FontinaUiJ; quillwort, boeleiJ: and water
buttercup, Ranunculus. There are scattered
patches of filamentous algae, and in Karluk Lake
there are beds of sparse Potamogeton.

Juday et al. (1932) have described the plankton
of Karluk Lake, and Nelson and Edmondson
(1955) that of Bare Lake. Bottom-dwelling ani
mals are few in numbers of species. Diptera
larvae, especially of Chironotnidae, are abundant
in places, and there are larvae of caddis flies
(Trichoptera), mayflies (Ephemeroptera), and
other insects. Included also are pea clams (Pele
cypoda) and snails (Gastropoda).

The fishes of Bare Lake consist of seven spe-

cies: red salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka) , coho
salmon (Oncorhynchus k-isutch) , and king sal
mon (Oncorhynchw tshawytscha); rainbow or
steelhead trout (Sallno gai't'dnerii), Dolly Var
den charr (8alveUmtiJ mal:ma) , threespine stickle
back (Gasterosteus aculeatus), and a fresh-water
sculpin (0ottus aleuticus).

Karluk Lake has, in addition to these species,
ltl'ctic charr (8a,h'elinu.<; a.lp-inus) and chum sal
mon (Oncorhynchus keta). Pink salmon (O'flr
c01·h.ynch1t.<; gOl'bU8cha.) spawn in Karluk River
and a few enter the lake. Small numbers of the
ninespine stickleback (Htngitius pungitlus) have
been seen in Ka~'luk Lake (Charles E. 'Walker,
private communication, 1956).

Karluk Lake has been the site of extensive
biological investigations. These date back to
1889, when Tarleton H. Bean made a reconnais
sance survey of the lake. Various scientists vis
ited Karluk Lake in the years between 1900 and
1920. Henry O'Malley and Charles H. Gilbert
made a survey of the salmon spawning grounds
in 1921.

In 1926, a party led by Willis H. Rich con
ducted a limnological study' of the lake including
a physical ,survey (Juday et aI., 1932). Studies
of the lake, especially of its red salmon runs,
have been carried out on a year-to-year basis
since then.

A weir for counting adult red salmon ascend
ing the Karluk River was installed near the
mouth of the river in 1921. It was moved in
1942 about 13 miles' upriver, and moved again
in 1945 to its present location just below the
outlet of Karluk Lake. The current investiga
tions include counts and estimates of adult sal
mon entering the lake, of spawning salmon in
the tributary streams, and of young salmon leav
ing the lake to go to the ocean. Studies also are
being made of certain aspects of the life history
of the red salmon and of the limnology of the
lake.

Bare Lake was selected by the Fish and Wild
life Service (Nelson and Edmondson, 1955) for
experiments in lake fertilization, because it rep
resents the waters of the area and yet is small
enough to be worked on feasibly. Preliminary
surveys were conducted in 1949, and each sum
mer, starting with 1950, the lake has been treated
with commercial fertilizer. Various limnological
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observations have been made as a means of assess
ing the effectiveness of fertilization in increasing
lake productivity.

BIOLOGY OF THE STICKLEBACK

Since it was named and described by Linnaeus
in 1758, G(J,IJterosteus ar:uleatus has had a long
and involved nomenclatural·history. Specific and
subspecific names have been based in the main on
variations in the numbers of bony plates and of
fin rays, on length of spines, and on selection of
environment.

The threespine stickleback in Karluk and Bare
Lakes is of the partially armored form. For
present purposes, we shall not assign to it a name
designating a subspecies or variety, but. shall sim
ply refer it to the species G(J,IJterosteus aculeatus.

The ninespine stickleback, Pungitius plm.glt-ius
(Linnaeus), is the only other member of the
family which occurs in the waters of the North
Pacific area, and it is found only in small num
bers in Karluk Lake.

The sticklebacks as a group (family Gas
terosteidae) differ considerably in morphology
and appearance from even their nearest relatives
among the fishes. They are small fish and have
as a distinguishing character a number of iso
lated (free) stout spines in front of the dorsal
fin. These spines are short but sharp pointed.
At the posterior side of each spine is a small,
triangular fin membrane. The dorsal spines can
be erected or depressed by the fish and will lock
weakly in the erect position. There. is one short
anal spine, and the pelvic fin consists of one
heavy spine and one or two nl.dimentary rays.

There are no scales, but some of the species have
bony plates.

Gasterosteus aculeatus, the threespine stickle
back, is a moderately slender, streamlined fish. The
snout is somewhat pointed. The caudal peduncle
is slender, the tail shallowly forked (fork length
of fish equals approximately 0.97 times total
length). The anal fin originates well back of
the dorsal fin (almost even in P1tngltht8 pun
gitius). The species is extremely variable in
numbers of lateral bony plates and fin rays.
Figure 2 represents an adult threespine stickle
back from Karluk Lake.

The color varies with the locality and the type
of water. Except for spawning males, dull tones
predominate. Generally the upper surfaces are
olive, greenish, or brown, the colors becoming
lighter on the sides. The ventral surface is light
yellow, white, or silver. Dark-brown pigmenta
tion occurs in small indefinite blotches and in a
variable pattern of transverse patches along the
sides. The fins are pale. The rays of the pec
toral fin are outlined by lines of small dots of
black pigment. The breeding female in Karluk
and Bare Lakes does not assume any bright color
ation. The male, in breeding season, from the
snout to the back of the pelvic fin, is red to
yellowish-salmon colored. The color tones are
clear but not bold. Bluish tints may appear
along the sides and on the face. Vrat (1949)
mentions the iridescent blue-green color in the
iris of the eye of the bre.eding male and indicates
that this color is noticeable for a period of many
days or weeks. We have found this condition to
hold for the Kodiak Island sticklebacks.

FIGURE 2.-Adult threespine stickleback (Gasterosteus awleatlts).
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TABLE l.-Subsamples of fish taken in" different years fr01l&
Karluk and Bare Lakes

An additional sample consisted of 50 specimens
from O'Malley River, a tributary to· Kltrluk
Lake. This sample was taken in 1951.

The lateral plat.es were counted on the left. side
of the fish under low-power magnification. The
point of a scalpel was used to lift the edge of
each plate, so that none would be missed in
counting. The first (most anterior) plate is

situation occurs also along the Pacific coast of
North America.

The geographic pattern of variability in Alas
kan waters has liot been worked out. thoroughly.
Marine collections have been few, and in many
fresh waters the species has been recorded with
out reference to which of the two forms was
present. It is likely that there are"'-many bodies
of fresh water, particularly those close to the
sea, in which both the many-plated and the par
tially plated forms may occur, at least for part
of t.he year. An instance is Chignik Lake on
the south side of the Alaska Peninsula (private
communication from Fredrik Thorsteinson of the
Fisheries Research Institute, 1956).

There is very little, if any, migration of the
Karluk and Bare Lakes stic.ldebacks t.o and from
the ocean. No substantial numbers of stickle
backs have been observed in movement in Bare
Creek or upper Karluk River. There is no evi
dence of a sea-run stock of sticklebacks in either
lake. The number of lateral plates on all speci
mens examined does not exceed nine.

Plates and fin rays were counted on a total of
200 fish from each of the 2 lakes. The total for
each lake was made up of 4 subsamples of 50
fish each, t.aken in different. years (table 1).

Each subsample probably included individuals
of at least 2 age groups; therefore, there is con
siderable overlapping of year classes. However,
as there is little if any exchange of stock with
outside populations, the genetic makeup of the
population of the lake should be about the same
from one year t.o the next.

When the female is approaching the time of
spawning, the belly becomes distended visibly.
In the early part of the year, before the breeding
characters are evident, the two sexes look much
alike.

Morphological Variation

Throughout its geographical range, the species
Ga.sterosteus aeuleatus is subject to a large
amount of morphological variation. There are
minor differences in color and color pattern and
in body shape. More pronounced variations oc
cur in num:bersof vertebrae, fin rays, and lateral
bony plates.

Within the species, the number of lateral plates
varies from none to about 35. Most of the long
list of specific,· subspecific, and racial names
which have been used have to do with the degree
of annature.

It has long been recognized that populations
which are year-round inhabitants of fresh waters
have few plate.s, while those that live in salt
water, and enter fresh water only.for spawning,
are many-plated. Bertin (1925) made an analyti
cal study of populations of threespine stickleback
throughout Europe and came to the conclusion
that the number of bony plates is directly corre
lated with the salinity of the environment, and
that a continuous gradation occurs from water
of high salinity to fresh water.

However, Heuts (1947, 1947a) presents strong
evidence that such a clinal gradation does not
exist. The European stickleback populations are,
instead, of two types, one of which shows a strong
mode at about 5 to 7 plates, the other having a
mode at around 32 plates. Within a given popu
lation, individuals with an intermediate number
of plat.es may occur, but there are 110 populations
which consist. only or largely of fish with inter
mediate plate numbers. Therefore, Heuts con
cludes that. individuals wit.h an intermediate num
ber indicat.e only a skewed distribution curve of
o~e type or the other and not a genotypical inter
mediacy.

On the Atlantic coast of North America, both
t.he form wit.h many plates and that. with few are
present (Bigelow and Schroeder, 1953). As in
Europe, the fish with strong armature are to be
found in salt water, while the fresh-water popu
lat.ions generally have few plates. The same

489027 0-5.9-2

Karlnk TAke_ - ---------- ------ -- \ Subsample L ::::::::::::::::
r _
d _

Bare Lake Subsample w _
z _

u- -----------------z . __ .. ~ __

1956
1949
1949
1948
1956
1954
1950
1951
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small and somet.imes hard to find. Fin rays
were counted in t.he dorsal and anal fins and both
pectoral fins. In counting the (soft.) rays, each
element was counted as one ray. The last (most.
posterior) two elements in the dorsal and anal
fins are well separated at the visible base of the
fin, not jointed or branched as in some groups of
fishes, and hence were counted as separate rays.

Numbers of lateral plates are shown in table 2.
The Karluk Lake fish have from 5 to 9 plates,
with no specimen having 4. The mean for 200
specimens is 6.55. The fish from Bare Lake have
from 4 to 7 plates, no individuals having 8 or 9.
The mean for 200 specimens is 5.22.

Between the various pairs of subsamples from
Karluk Lake., there are significant. differences
(for the most widely separated pair, subsamples
(' and d. t=8.0 and P<O.OOl). The subsamples
were captured at different places on a large la,ke
and probably represent separate subpopulations.

TABLE 2.-Number of lateral plates on stickleback from
Karluk and Bare Lakes

Number 01 plates
Subsample _Mean " "M

_________4__~I~ _7__8_~ _

Karluk Lake: ISubsampJec . __ 1 12 31 6 6.84 0.64 0.09
R • 18 2tI 4 2 6.80 .75 .11
b . 2 25 15 4 4 6.66 .97 .14

TotaL __ ~~::::::::::: ::::1:: : --ir~ -~~- --~- ::: :: I :::
O'Malle)' Rh'er. .__ 5 26 14 5 ~~ 6.38 0.80 "";l."il

:Bare Lake:
Subsample I~___________ 6 19 21 4 5.46 .81 .12

E 8 24 18 ,_ 5.20 .69 .10
11 6 29 14 1 ._ 5.20 .66 .09
L 13 22 15 5.04 .75 .11

TotaL. . 33 94 68 5 5.22 .74 .05

The means for t.he samples of 200 fish each
from the" 2 lake-s differ by 1.33. The. difference,
is highly signifieant (1= 16.8; P <0.0(1).

For the sample from O'Malley River, the mean
number of lateral plates lies getween the ex
tremes for Karluk Lake.

The number of dorsal spines has a high degree
of constancy. Of 400 speeimens from the 2 lakes,
391 httd 3 spines, only 9 (2.2 percent) had 4

_spines, and none had 5 or 2. The fourth spine,
when present, may be small and near the last
spine, or it may be almost as long as the middle
spine. and be inserted midway between the last
2 of the 3 normal spines (fig. 3). The fourth

FIGURE 3.-Insertion of dorsal spines. Top, normal posi
tion of 3 spines. Center, fourth spine about. t.he same
size as, and insert.ed just posterior to, t.he second spine.
Bot.tom, fourth spine small and insert.ed just :tl1terior to
third spine.

spine was not found to occupy a position anterior
to the first normal spine or between the first two.

Counts of rays of the dorsal, anal, and pectoral
fins are summarized in tables 3-5. In the num
bers of dorsal and anal fin rltys, there are differ
ences, of varying degrees of significance, between
the means of various subsamples from a given
lake. These differences, however, definitely are
overshadowed by the differences between tlte
means of Karluk La-ke and Bare Lake. In each
of, the latter instances, there is almoet one fin

.ray difference, the mean number for Bare Lake
being lower than that for Karluk Lake. The
mean for the O'Malley River sample faUs be
t.ween the means -for Karluk and Bare Lakes, for
dorsal and for anal rays.
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TABLE 3.-Number of dorsal fl·"/! rays on sticklebacks from.
Karluk and Bare Lakfs

Numher or rays
Subsample Mean " "M

________ ~I~J~~ ~ --=-~~~ _
Karluk Lake:

Subsamplo c__ .____ 3 20 23 3 I II. 58 0.77 0.11
a__ . 3 26 19 2 11.411 .66 .09
d 6 2~ 16 3 11.32 _76 .11

• b 6 29 13 2 11.22 _70 .10
----------1--

Tota1. 18 100 i1 10 I 11.38 _74 .05
==========:==

O'Malley River_. 3 11 19 16 I 11.02 0_93 0.13
Bare Lake:

SubSBlllplex 3 27 18 2 . __ HI.38 .66 .09
w_______ 6 22 21 I _,, \1.1.34 . i1 .10
p __ .. 3 30 16 I _.. \1.1.30 .61 .09
z._ I 2 28 16 3 --- ---- 10.31i .74

1

.10

Total.. __ _ I 14 107 i1 7 _. 10.34 .68 .05

logical development, in Karluk and Bare Lakes,
are not known with any degree of accuracy.

For the sample from both lakes, there is a
significant positive correlation between the num
ber of dorsal rays and the number of anal rays
in an individual fish. The figures for Karluk
Lake lire 1'=0.46, P<OJ105; for Bare Lake,
1'=0.22. P<O.005.

The number of pectoral fin rays is remarkably
constant (table 5). Of 800 fins counted (both
fins of each of. 400 fish), only 48 (6.0 percent)
had more or fewer than 10 rays. The data are
too few to yield information on correlation be
tween numbers in the left and right pectoral fins.

TotaL 1 21 119 54 5 8.20 .67 .05

·__·_------1-------------

TABLE 5.-Nulllbe~of pectoral fin ray.s on sticklebacks from
Karluk and Bare Lake.s

TABLE 4.-Nutllbel' of anal fin ruys on sticklehacks from
Ka.rlltk and Bare. j,akes

Numbers

Almost every published account of the three
spine stickleback in any location describes it in
such terms as abundant, plentiful, or numerous.
Low egg counts per female, and the fact that it
spawns only once or, at t.he most, twice during
its lif~, are balanced by a high rate of survival
of young and the adaptability of the species to
various physical conditions and types of food.

No quantit.at.ive est.imates of stickleback popu
lations have been made for ~arluk and Bare
Lakes. During three summers, a considerable
number of fish marked by fin clipping were re
leased in Bare Lake, but recoveries were inade
quate t.o produce a reliable estimat.e of population
numbers. Nelson and Edmondson (1955) state
that the stickleback is the most abundant fish
species in Bare Lake, and it may be so in Karluk
Lake. Morton,2 on the basis of fyke net cutches,
believed the stickleback outnumbered by far the
juvenile red ~tnd coho salmon in the littor~l zone
in Karluk Luke.

Over almost any shoal of eit.her lake, on almost
any day in summer, st-iclrlebacks may be seen in
widely varying numbers. Usually they are more
or less evenly distributed over a considel'llble area
and are not in tightly packed clumps or streams.
A single haul with a 70-foot beach seine, sweep
ing some 200 squa.re. yards, often catches from
300 to 1,500 sticklebacks. Large concent.rations
have been observed at the mouths of tributaries

"'111' ..eol')~)· of two AIR~kan chnrrs.lI~ shown b)' tll ..ir l"lrll
~ltl'S. H)' \\"i1111111l !\IlIrkhlllll !\lorton. ~11I~tpr's thpsl~, lInh·..r
~It)· of WII~hlngton, Spattlp. T)'llpwrltten, 31 lIP., lf142.

10.00
10.02

Mean

14
16

11

374
378

10

N umber or rays

12
Ii

9

Location

Karluk Lake • _
Bare Lake • " _

The ranges of the counts differ also. For dor
sal rays (table 3), the fish in Karluk Lake range
from 10 to 14 with no individuals having 8 or 9.
The Bare Lake counts range from 8 to 12, and
no individuals have 13 or 14. For anal rays
(table 4), the ranges are 6 to 10, and 6 to 9, for
Karluk Lake and Bltre Litke, respectively.

Heuts (1949) shows, for Gastm'osteus Qmtleatu8
in Europe, It negative correlation between the
number of dorsal and anal rays and the WItter
temperature during development of the embryo.
The water temperatures at the time of embryo-

============
O'Malley River 1 5 33 11 8.08 0.63 0.011

Bare Lakl':
Subsamplc t ... 2 2~ 20 3 7.48 .67 .l19

tv 2 25 22 1 7.44 .61 .09
z 3 31 16 7.26 .56 .08
g 3 34 12 1 7.22 .57 .08

-------------
'rotaL 10 115 70 5 7.35 _62 .04

Number or rays
Snt-sample _ Mean " "M

__________~J~ ~\_~ ~ _
Karluk Lake: .

Subsample c________ ___ ______ __ __ 3 26 19 2 8. 40 0.66 0.09
a_ .. • .__ I 5 2i 15 2 8.24 .71i .11
b__ . 4 34 11 1 8.18 .59 .08
d__ . .. __ 9 32 9 8.00 .60 .08
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TABLE li.-Seine hauls, southwest corner Bare Lake, a.lld
catch of sticklebacks per haul

Date Catch I IAverage Date Catch I ~vcragc
for year for yell!'

--.-------- -----------
1961

Habitat

Essentially, the stickleback in Hare and Karluk
Lakes is an inhabitant of the shallow waters. A
few fish, but no large numbers, have been ob
served on the surface of Karluk Lake at a con-

to Karluk Lake, presumably fish in spawning
migration.

The degree of fluctuation of numbers from
year to year is not known. Certain beach loca
tions in Bare Lake were seined several times each
summer in the years 1951-55. The catches varied
widely, from less than 50 to more than 4,000
(table 6). No attempt has be.en made to make
a statistical analysis of the variance or to arrive
at a measure of its significance; since many ex
ternal factors, such as light and wave action, are
involved. Assuming that these factors averaged
out to some extent, there is indication that a
population peak was reached in 1953.

The proportionate strength of the different
year classes cannot be estimated, since seine hauls
may not constitute random samples of the popu
lation.

Aee, Size. and Growth

In the published literature to date, the most
comprehensive work on nge determination in
st.icklebacks. which has come to our attention, is
that of Jones and Hynes (1950). These authors
determined age by means of the otoliths and drew
up growth-rate tables and curves for three spe
cies of sticklebacks from the Birket River in
En~land.

'Ve have examined otoliths of about 250 stic.kle
backs from Bare Lake and Karluk Lake. Also,
we have drawn up length-frequency histograms
for Itbout 65 sar.J.ples as described below. The
information obtained by the two methods is in
~ood agreement and provides a reasonably reli
able estimate of age and growth.

In preparing and examining the stickleback
otoliths, we have followed essentiltlly the tech
nique used by Jones and Hynes. Only fresh fish,

sidemble distance from the shore. Morton
caught 12 sticklebacks in one set of a fyke net
at a depth of 80 feet in Karluk Lake, but did not
take any sticklebacks in a set at 200 feet. Simi
larly, C. E. Walker (private communication) re
ports having tnken sticklebacks in Karluk Lake
in a fyke net set at a depth of 30 feet but not
in a net set at 126 feet.

Presumably, food is more readily obtainable
along the shoals; although pln.nkton animals,
which comprise a subst.ant.ial part of the stickle
back diet, are plentiful in at least the upper
layers Qf the water in the center of the lake.
It. is probable, nlso. that conditions of light, tem
perature, and shelter are not as suitable to the
stickleback in the lower levels as in the surface
water. Bigelow and Schroeder (1953, p. 309)
state that Ga,sterosteu8 aeuleatu8 in the North
Atlantic Ocean often is picked up far from land,
but nearly always on the surface, usually in
patches of weeds.

There is little aquatic vegetation on the shoals
of Karluk and Bare Lakes. Often, when dis
turbed, the sticklebacks dart to the bottom to
hide among rocks and moss. Much of the time
they stay in open water and depend for protec
tion on their appearance and behavior. Weeds,
where present, furnish feeding opportunity in
the way of insect larvae and small Crustacea
and Mollusca attached to the plants.

a'KI
251l I5O1l
411ll
2~J

'lUll
Ii;u

4.50

500 May ::5~__ .___ J anO I
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FICJURE 4.-Water temperatures, surface, i<lIInmer of 1956. Upper curve, Bare Lake. Lower curve, Karluk Lake.
Curves smoothed slightly.

or those preserved in alcohol, can be used, as
formalin destroys the otoliths in only a few
weeks.

The standard length in millimeters, and the
sex and state of maturity are recorded for each
fish. Then, working under a low-power micro
sc.ope, the top of the skull is sliced off, and the
otoliths are extracted by sharp-pointed forceps.
Only the sagitta, the largest of the three otoliths
to be .found in each side of the skull, is used.
Both sagittae from one fish are treated and
mounted together.

The otoliths (sagittae) are placed in 65 per
cent alcohol, where they are cleaned of bits of
tissue. Then they are put into pure creosote for
from 5 to 15 minutes for clearing. Finally, they
are mounted in Canada balsam or some other
clear mounting fluid. They are read under a
magnification <?f -about 40 diameters, using a
strong light reflected from the surface of the
otolith, with a black mat background.

For a description of the appearance of the
otolith and an interpretation of its markings, we
quote Jones and Hynes.

The sagitta first appears when the fish is about 6 mm,
long, 1. e., a few days after its emergence from the nel5t;
the otollth is then a small body either uniformly trans
parent or more or less opaque. By the end of June the
center is usually completely formed. Otoliths in this
state or In an earl1er state of development were deslg-

nated S-. During June or early July the first trans
parent (S) ring appears, followed by the opaque zone
(+) which is visible in some fish in July and in all by
September. At first the opaque zone is narrow, but it
rapidly increases in width during the summer. From
September until the following June the otollths of all fish
in their first year read S+, i. e., they consist of center,
one h'ansparent ring and an opaque zone. Thereafter
the S ring becomes evident in July, not June ot July as
in young fish: This may be due to the fact that it is not
so easy to see the S l'ing on· the edge of the larger
otoliths. The opaque zone' (+) begins to be visible in
August or September, and is present In all fish by October.

This delineation appears to hold true for the
Kodiak Island sticklebacks with minor varia
tions. In the otoliths from the Bare Lake and
Karluk Lake fish, the transparent rings appar
ently form during a rnther short. period in June
and early July. In about. early August., the ma
terial which gives doudiness starts to be deposited,
Seemingly (although it is difficult to be certnin),
this material accumulates to some extent in the
outer portion of the previously dear zone, as well
as in 11. newly formed zone. Thus the result is
that. the apparent clear bands 11.re narrower than
the doudy bands.

At any rate, in age determination each opaque
ring (outside of the centrum and first transparent
ring) is read as one winter (although the opaque
band actually starts to form in late summer or
early fall). For example, the otolith of a fish
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Jo'IGURE 5.--SUckleback otoliths: Top, otolith from fish
age 2-3 mont.hs; Middle, otolith from l-year-old fish;
Bottom, ot.olith from 2-yeur-old fish.

1 year old, taken in June, would show in order:
cen,trum, first transparent ring, first opaque ring,
and, at the outer edge, the beginning of the
second transparent ring. The same fish, if cap
hired in September of the same year, would have

two transparent rings, and the second opaque
ring would be forming at the edge. Shown in
figure 5 are photographs of otoliths taken from
fish of a few months, 1 year, Itnd 2 years of age.

As mentioned by Jones and Hynes, the times
of formation of the light and dark rings in the
otolith are not the same for all species of fish.
In certain fishes, such as Olupea. harengus, the
t.ransparent ring appears to be formed in winter
and the opaque ring in the summer, the reverse
of Gasteroste1l8.

Our samples for length-frequency determina
tion were taken by seining, which is probably
more nearly nonselective as to size than any other
met.hod available to us. However, it may be that
a completely random sample of the population
cannot be obtained, since the sticklebacks may
sort and distribute themselves by size to some
ext.ent. It is believed though that size selectivity
in the sampling is more or less smoothed out by
t.he large number of samplings. .

Saruples in Bare Lake were taken at intervals
of 1 to 2 weeks during the summers (approxi
mately June 1 to September 1) of 1950-56, in
clusive, and in Karluk Lalte during the summers
of 1948 and 1949. In Bare Lake almost all of
the sampling was done in one area, the beach at
t.he southwest corner of the lake. In Karluk
Lake most of the samples were taken around or
near Camp Island on the east side of the lake.

Each sample consist.ed of from 100 to 400 fish.
Standard length of each fish was measured in
millimeters. A length-frequency histogram was
drawn for each sample expressed in percentage
of the total number of fish in the sample. For
the Bare Lake samples, the lengths were grouped
in 2-mm. intervals; for the samples from Karluk
Lake. in 3-mm. intervals. The histograms show
ing the sequen('e of samples from Bare Lake for
one summer (1954) are presenteq in figure 6. In
figure 7 the sequence for Karluk Lake in the
summer of 1949 is shown.

Standard lengths may be converted to fork
lengths or total lengths (aU of these terms are
w£oU defined in recent literature) by use of the
following factors: F. L.iS. 1....=1.17, and T. L./
S.I....=1.21.

.Tones and Hynes Cop. ('it.) give a summary of
the information regarding ap:e and size of the
threespine stickleback. Various authors have
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In the Birket River sticklebacks (Gastero8teus
aculeatu8) , Jones and Hynes found the maximum
lifespan to be 3 years plus. The fish at the end
of the first summer of life (i. e., when a few
months old) averaged about 24 mOl., standard
length. At the end of the second summer, the
average was about 34 0101., and at the end of the
third summer about 40 0101. Most of th~ growth
occurred during the summer. Maximum size
achieved was about 65 0101.

Assuming that our interpretation of the oto
liths is correct, the sticklebacks in Karluk and
Blll't~ Lakes hnve lllifespnn of about two lmd one
fOUl'th yenrs. Most of the 2-year-old fish die
shm·tly after spawning, as indicated by the suc
cessively smaller nunlbers of hU'ge fish in the sam
ples ns the summer progresses. A very few oto
liths nppenred to show nn extrn winter ring. It
mny be that. an occasionnl fish survives t.he third
winter.

.In the samples from Bare Lake in the summer
0{1954 (fig. 6), at the time of the first sampling
on May 23, very few young-of-the-year fish were
present. The frequency mode at about ,·35 0101.

apparently represented 1-year-old fish, the 2-year
01d fish being much fewer and showing a broad
frequency mode at about 45 mOl.

In the next sample, taken on June 7, the small
fish predominate, with a mode at about 25 mOl.
The fish of the other two size groups (age
classes) have fallen off in comparative numbers.
Successive samples throughout the remainder of
the summer show: (1) a fairly rapid increase
in size of the fish of the year; (2) a somewhat
slower but steady growth of the 1-year-old and
2-year-old fish; and (3) a reduction in numbers
of the older fish, especially of the 2-year-old
group, probably caused by their death and dis
appearance from the population.

The same picture holds good for the summers
of 1951 and 1953, with certain variations, prob
ably caused in part by differences in spawning
dates and hence in the growth achieved in the
first summer. In the 1953 samples the 1-year-old
group appeared in weak numbers throughout
the summer, possibly indicating poor snrvival
through the preceding winter.

In Karluk Lake in 1949 (fig. 7), the first ,!lam
pIe of the summer was taken on .June 23. ; The
young-of-the-year group was almost or entirely
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placed the lifespan of the species at from 1 to 4
years. Some have said that the fish breeds only
once, others that it may breed in each of 2 or 3
successive y.eal'S. No doubt there is considerable
varia'tion, which is due to differences in race or
strain or to environmental differences.

FIGURE 6.-Length-frequency histograms, sticklebllck..
from Bare Lake, 1954. Each, diagram represents II

sampliqg of 100-400 fish on a given date. VerticlIl
ordinate, percent of total sample. Horizontl~l orditmte,
standard length group. .
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FW\TRE 7.-Length-frequency hist.ograms, sticklebacks
from Karluk Lake, 1949. Arrangement as in figure 6.

absent. It is thus indicated that the sticklebacks
probably spawn later in Karluk Lake than in
Bare Lake, presumably because the water warms
up later in Karluk Lake. The next sample, taken
on July 7, contained a few small fish, and by
July 20, the young fish predominated in numbers.
From that date through the remainder of the
summer, the young-of-the-year were the group
with by far the largest numbers in the samples.
The older fish steadily dwindled in numbers, ex
cept for a showing such as that on September 6,
possibly occasioned by nonrandom sampling. Ap
parently, as in Bare Lake in 1953, the Karluk
Lake stickleback population in the summer of
1949 was weak in 1-year-old fish; although, be
cause of overlapping in size, some of the appar
ent modes may have been composed of fish from
two age groups.

The Karluk Lake samples for September 6 and
September 13,1949, show an apparent bimodality
for the young-of-the-year group, probably caused
by the appearance of a late hatched brood.

The figures in table 7 represent peaks (appar
ent modes) in .the length-frequency histograms
for the sampling dates for Bare Lake. Each
vertical column' thus portrays the growth of a
certain year class (fish hatched in the summer
of a certain year), assuming that the peaks repre
sent the average length of the fish of a particu
lar age group at a given time.

These data are plotted in figure 8 as points on
growth curves. Each curve in this figure repre"
sents the growth of the fish of a given year class.
The early growth, in the first few weeks after
hatching, cannot be shown, as the fish were not
available in the areas sampled. Spawning no
doubt takes place at different times in different
years, and the young fish thus get a slower or
faster start and achieve a different average length
at the end of the first summer. Thus in 1954 the
hatching probably was early, and the first sum
mer's growth was greater than in most other
years. Carrying over this increased growth, the
fish of this year class were somewhat larger than
normal at the start 'of the next summer.

The growth curves for the year classes of 1951,
1952, and 1953 faIl close together (fig. 8). A
curve representing the average or c.omposite for
these 3-year classes is redrawn in figure 9. Super
imposed on it are symbols, each of which repre-
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FIGURE S.-Growth of Rare Lake sticklebacks. Eltch curvc represents a year class. Points on curves derived from
modes of lenll;t.h-frequency histoll;rams.

sents a fish whose age was determined by otolith
reading.

In these symbols, the sexes are separated for
the fish in their third summer (2 years old).
The females attain a somewhat larger size than
the males.

The fnct that the eurve, whieh presumably in
dielttes average sizes, does not pass through the
median of the lengths indieated by the otolith
I'eadings may be llue to an unconseious tendency
011 t.he part of t.he techn ieian t.o select usually the
larger fish in a given size-group for otolith
fmlll]>les.

In a similar diagram for the Karluk Lake
sticklebaeks (fig. 10), the symbols represent mean

lengths of fish of length-fi'equency modes (for
samples through the summers of 1948 and 1949),
and the curve indicates the regression line as
drawn by visual inspection. The vertical bars
show the ranges of lengths of fish the ages of
which were determined by otolith reading. Sam
ples for otolith determinations were available
only for dates in mid-July (1956).

As shown in figures 8-10, the Karluk Lake and
Bare Lake sticklebacks do most of their growing
from June 1 to September 1 and make compara
tively little growth through the fall, winter, and
spring.

The sticklebacks in Bare Lake average from
32 to 35 mm. in standard length at the end of
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FH]llRE !I.-Growth of Ban' Lak.· ~t.icklt·b:tck~. Curve i~ composite of growth of :{-year c!:t"ses (from figurt' 8).
Scattered poiuts rppn'sPllt ages ami Il'llgths of individual fish dd·(.'rmilll'd by otolith reading.
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FIGURE IO.-Growth of Karluk Lake sticklebllcks. 8catll'red points, modes from length-frequency histograms. 1948
and 1949. Curve drawn by inspection. Vl'rtical blLrs, mnge of lengths from otolith readinp;s.

TABLE 7.-Bare Lake, average standard length oj stickle
backs on variou8 date8

[Each entry 10 table repretlllot, a peak [mode) on lenjlth.rrequency diagram
or a IBmple taken on that date]

the first summer, depending somewhat on the
date of hatching. At the end of the second sum
mer (about 16 months after hatching), the aver
age length is about 42 to 44 mnl. At the start
of the third summer, the average is about the
same, and at the end of August of that summer,
the few fish of that age group still alive are from
45 to 60 mm. long. The largest individual

Reproduction

The stickleback in Karluk lwd Bare Lakes
spawns at the age of 1 or 2 yem·s. It. is st.rongly
indicated that t.hose fish of eit.her sex which
spawn at the age of 2 years die within It few
weeks aft.er spawning. In t.he late snmnu'r lIIany

stickleback measured from Bare Lake was 69 mOl.
standard length (3.3 inches total length).

In Karluk Lake growth in the early part of
the first summer is somewhat less than in Bare
Lake because of later hatching. However, the
growth thereafter is faster in Karluk Lake, and
the maximum size achieved is grenter. At the
end of the first summer, the average standard
length of the Karluk Lake fish is about 32 mm.
At the end of the second summer it is about 50
mm. At the end of August in the third summer,
the average for the fish of that age group still
alive is about 60 to 65 mm. The maximum size
recorded for Karluk Lake is 78' mm. standard
length (3.8 inches total length).

The growth rate of the Karluk Lake and Bare
Lake sticklebacks is greater than that of those
in Birket River (.Tones uncI Hynes, HI50) , but the
latter attain about the same maximum size, since
they live 1 year longer. Sticklebacks of various
populations from salt and fresh waters in west
ern Europe (Heuts 19471t) ran np to 70 mm.
standard length in maximum size.

40
41
41
44

YllIII' class

19M 11163 19S2 19S1 19&1 11/49Date

Sawplllll date

Year

1961._••• _•• _. June 13 • ., •••• 24 34
June 211 •• __ • ._ •• _. 26 36

i~l~ :: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ~ ~g
Aug. 7 __ .• • •• _... 31 39
Aug. 26 . . . 33 41
Sept. 12. • ._ •• ._. __ .__ 42

1962 •• • June 26 • ._•• ._ 26 36 41
Aug. 6 • ._•• 32 40 46

1963 May 23 •• 42 • • .
June 8 22 36 41 _
June 27 26 36 43 . •• .• _
July II 28 39 44 • _
July 24 211 41 • _
Aua:. 12 34 43 . _
Aug. 26 34 44 • • _. .

111M•• May 23 24 35 42 •• _•• __ • _
June 7 26 36 43 _. ._ .. • _
JWle 24 27 36 43 _. _
July 12 30 38 46 _. _
July 211 32
Aug. 10 35 -----43- -----48- :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::

1966 ~e 2f ~~ -----44- :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::
June 24 3U 46 • __ • . . _
July 12 40 44 • ' _
July 18 4U
Sept. 26 42 -----48- :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::
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spawned sticklebal'ks a('e found along the shores
of the lakes or at the outlets. These fish nre
either dead or in a weak. elllnciated condition.

The proportion of sticklebacks that sptlWn at
age 1 year is not known with certainty. .Judging
from egg de\'elopment in femnles (ages obtained
by reading otoliths of 1-,year-olds), fewel' than
one-half spawn ut I-year-old. .Moreover, it is not
known whether a stickleback that spawns nt 1
year dies, or lives lUlother year without spawning
again, or spawns ngain the next year.

Bertin (1925) belie\'ed that the life cycle of
the stickleback in Europe is al'complished in 1
ylOar (in other words, thut the. fish spawn at the
age of 1 ylOar) , und thut the fish die after breed
ing. He stated, howe\'er, that in some localities
the fish mny live longer. I..einer (193-1) wrote
thut Gasferosfells a.cll7eaflis breeds at least 2 or
3 times durin~ its life. .Jones nnd Hynes (1950)
found the stil'klebal'ks in England to live 3 years
und to show gonad nmturution from the first
year, but did not indicate how many times the
fish spawns during its life.

The sexually mature sticklebncks arlO struc
turally herma phroditic. Schneider (l9Q.l) re
ported an instance of hermuphroditism in Ga,~

ferosfells in which one of the pairlOd gonads
contained both ovarian and testicular tissulO.
C. 'V. HuvlOr in 1955 discovered that the stickle
bucks at Bare Lake and Karluk Lake have gonnds
of both sexes present in the same fish, and Green
bank in 1956 examined a large number of mature
specimens and found all of them to show this
('ondition. In the ripe mule (fig. 11). the testes
are enlarged to occupy at 110ast one-third of the
ubdominal cavity. Between the testes and the
other organs, there is a thin septum. Against
the ventl'al side of this septum lie the paired
ovaries. These are 8 to 12 mm. long. They con
tain no cells which can be identified under low
power magnification as ova. No staining or
sectioning has been done.

The oviduct is V-shaped and applll'ently enters
the cloaca separately from the vas defert'ns. The
cloaca is simple and is continuous with the hind
gut. There is a single lOxternal opening.

Just anterior to the cloaca und ventral or
slightly lateral to the posterior portion of the
gut, there is a pear-shaped, thin-\\"t\lled sac some

8 to 12 mm. long. This sac, as spawning time
approaches, becomes filled with a clear, viscous
fluid, presumably the material which is used to
cement the nest.

The ovaries of the ripe 'female (fig. 12) occupy
a large proportion of the abdominal space. There
is a septum as in the male. The testes are not
prominent but definitely are discernible us rib
bonlike structures and readily distinguishable
from the darker streak of the. kidney. No cyto
logical examination of the testes has been made.
The \'as deferens and the oviduct apparently
enter the cloaca separately as in the male.

A female stickleback. 70 111iU. standard length,
captured in Karluk Lake on July 25, 1956, had
ovaries well distended with eggs. Among the
eggs were several which were well eyed (fig. 1:3).
'Vhile it may be possible that sperm cells had
entered the cloaca from the water outside and
had made their way up the oviduct., there is the
possibility that the spermatozoa were derived
from testicular material in the same fish.

Aside from the change in coloring in the male
discussed earlier, and a visible swelling. of the
ripe female. secondary sex characters attendant
on maturity are lacking.

There is little agreement in the litt'l':lture about
t.he time of spawning of Gasfel'osfells (l('u7ea.f-t;s

or external factors with which it may be related.
Roule (19-:1:5) states that the stickleback spawns
in the latter part of spring or the first part. of
summer. ellrl (1953) says that the spawning
period is prolonged from the first week in April
to the first week in September. In the estuaries
and streams tributary to the Gulf of Mllin (Bige
low and Schroeder, 1953), the fish is said to
spawn probably in May to June.

Eechhoudt (1947) was able to induce a con
sidemble degree of sexual development in the
stickleback by exposure to artificial light. Ap
parently this development did not reach the point
of actual spawning.

'Ve do not have information to fix the spawn;
ing date of the st.icklebacks in Karluk and Bare
Lakes with any degree of precision. In Karluk
Lake in 1948 stickleback eggs were recovered
from a stickleback stomach on June 7. On the
other hand, females still carrying ('ipe eggs were
taken from Karluk Lake as late in the smumer
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FIGURE H.-Internal anatomy of normal, sexually mature, male stickleback showing presenre of O\·:tries. c=clourn;
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FIGURE 12.-Internal anatomy of normal, ripe, female stickleback showing presence of testes. c=cloaclt; g=gut;

k=kidney; o=ovary; sp=spleen; st=stomach; t=testis.
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FWURE 13.-Dissectioll of female stickleback with eyed eggs in ovary.
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[of 1949] as August 3. Morton 3 found stickle
back eggs in the stomachs of chans taken in Kar
luk Lake in June, ,July, and August, but not in
those taken in April, May, and September.

A collection of sticklebacks, made along the
shore of Karluk Lake on July 15, 1956, had a
few spawned-out females, but most of the females
were ripe with eggs. Observations on ,July 25
showed many females still to be carrying eggs.
But a collection made on August 6 had no fish
with ripe eggs, all the large females having
spawned.

In Bare Lake we have taken ripe females as
early as May 23 [1954J and as late as July 29
[1952J. Specimens less than 20 mm. standard
length were captured on June 7, 1954. Judging
from the size of the young-of-the-year in June
and .TuIy (fig. 6), many of the sticklebacks in
Bare Lake presumably spawn in May.

A collection from Bare Lake on July 23, 1956,
had a few fish still gravid with eggs, but. most of
the mature fish were spent. On August 1 all the
larger fish in a collection were spawned out. A
nest with eyed eggs in it was found on August 4,
and on August 15 a young stickleback was taken.

These scanty data indicate that perhaps the
stickleback spawns earlier in Bare Lake than in
Karluk Lake. Such should not be the case if
light (length of day) were the sole factor con-

• Food studIes of the Dolly Vllrden (SalveN""8 malmo) lind
arctic charr (SaleeN'IIIH al,'i.nuH) lit Kllrluk, Aillska, from 1939
through 1941. By William Markham Morton. (In preparation.)

trolling spawning date. Bare Lake, being small
and shallow, warms faster in the early summer
and maintains a higher surface water tempera
ture through the summer than does Karluk Lake
(fig. 4). It is suggested that water temperature
may influence the time of spawning.

Spawning takes place in Bare Lake in shoal
water around the shores of the lake. In Karluk
Lake, too, many sticklebacks utiljze the lake shore
for spawning. Congregations of possibly hun
dreds of thousands of sticklebacks have been
noted by C. E. Walker at the lower ends of
Lower Thumb and O'Malley Rivers, the two
principal tributaries of Karluk Lake, from early
May until June 1950. "Talker states (private
communication) that the fish ascended these
streams to Thumb and O'Malley Lakes, ,,-here
they spawned.

The literature contains many references to the
nest-building habits of the stickleback. In some
waters the male constructs an elaborate nest of
small sticks, twigs, or pieces of vegetation held
together by a sticky substance presumably se
creted by the kidney ("Wunder 1930; and others).
However, Vrat (194-9) reports that the stickle
backs which he studied in California did not use
leaves or twigs in their nests. These nests took
t.he form qf a hole in the sand, excavated by the
male and shaped by strokes of his head.

The nests in Karluk and Bare Lakes are well
hidden and camouflaged. The very few that we
have been able to discover did not contain sticks
or plant material but appeared to be made mostly
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of sand grains. 'Ve have not observed the male
in the process of nest-building.

As stated in the literature the male, having
constructed the nest, induces one or more females
to enter it and lay eggs which he immediately
fertilizes. He then maintains a guard over the
eggs and newly hatched young, and perhaps pro
vides aeration by his swimming or fanning move
ments.

In Karlu~ Lake many stickleback eggs have
been found more or less scattered through aquatic
vegetation. Possibly these eggs were deposited
free, without construction of nests.

At Bare Lake, in 1955, C. W. Huver stripped
eggs from female sticklebacks, fertilized them
with macerated testes from mature males, and
succeeded in hatching them in a bowl floated in
a tub. At a water temperature varying from
9° to 16° C., the eggs were eyed in 9 days and
started hatching at 14 days.

The embryological development of the three
spine stickleback has been studied by Vrat (1949),
who published a series of ·d·rawings ..of various
stages. The development follows a· pa'tte.rn.typi
cal in teleost fishes.

Physiology and Behavior

The literature, at least in North America, con
tains little information regarding physiological
responses, tolerances, and adaptations of the
three-spine stickleback. It is believed to be a
hardy fish in many respects. For instance, it
is known to survive over winter in shallow lakes
in northern temperate and subarctic zones, where
the chemical conditions become severe. Dissolved
oxygen sinks to a trace,' and dissolved carbon
dioxide and other gases build up considerable
tensions. The mechanism for survival is not
known; presumably it combines a greatly re
duced metabolic rate with the ability to extract
oxygen at low pressure.

The threespine stickleback has been used, par
ticularly in Europe, aaan aquarium fish. Pos
sibly it would be a satisfactory sul;>ject for tank
and jar experiments on physiological responses
and adaptations. However, Cope et ·a1. (1949)
state that "Sticklebacks could not stand holding
in the live jars, and mortalities were high at
24 hours." These authors used Gastel'osteus aC1t
leatus for some experiments in tolerance to cer-

tain insecticides. They found the stickleback to
be more tolerant to emulsions of DDT, benzene
hexachloride, chlorinated camphene, ttlld chlordan
than were salmonid fishes (the criterion of toler
ance being the amount of agitation after 15-min
ute test periods). However, in certain tests with
acetone solutions of pyrethins they noted that
the stiCKlebacks "were rendered helpless within
the time of treatment, while only a few salmonids
were so affected." They suggest that selective
poisoning might possibly be used in control of
sticklebacks. Jones (1935, 1938, 1939, 1947) has
made extensive use of Ga.fJtt:1'oste1Is aculeatus as
a test fish, particularly in determining the tox
icity of various metals to fish.

The sticklebacks in Karluk and Bare Lakes
apparently suffer a heavy mortality after spawn
ing. The physiology of this post-spawning mor
tality is not known. Feeding apparently con
tinues until the time of spawning but perhaps
ceases with spawning. The dead, spawned-out
fish picked up along shores are extremely ema
ciated.

Except for spawned-out fish, nutrition is satis
factory. All individuals are in reasonably plump
condition throughout the summer. Nothing is
known conce.rning diseases in the Karluk and
Bare Lake sticklebacks.

These fish harbor various parasites. .One of
these is the ligualid cestode, 8ch..istocepha11tS, the
plerocercoids of which lie in the abdominal cav
ity of the fish. Crustacea are the host of the
initial lar\':\1 sta~, and fish-eating birds, such as
mergansers, of the adult tapeworm. At least
20 percent of the adult sticklebacks are infested.
These cestode larvae reach 20 mm. or more in
length, and one larva can fill all the available
space in the fish and cause a visible distension
of the abdomen. A few of the infested fish have
from 2 to 8 of the worms each.

Morton (1942) states that the stickleback in
Karluk Lake carries in its intestines the larva
of a proteocephalid cestode, presumably Proteo
cephalus arcticus Cooper. The adult worm is
found in the intestine of the lake charI', 8ah!elinufJ
a.lp-ifl.ftS, which feeds on the stickleback.

Also reported by Morton, a larval cestode of
the Dyphyllobothriid type, provisionally called
D-iboth..l'iU-Tn fasteni, is found in the stickleback
as well as in the lake charI' and in young red
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snlmon. It occurs either free or in a cyst on the
viscera. Presumably it is the worm, the adult
form of which has been reported from bears and
mergansers as Dlpliyllobothrium.

A nemntode, identified by Morton 4 as D((cnitis
lael'is Zschokke nnd Heitz, is fairly common in
the stomach and intestine of the sticklebaek,
usunlly occurring in small numbers. This worm
is found in both spedes of charI' (8((1t'elinu.~

alpinu8 and 8. mall/na.). Morton reports also an
acnnthocephaIan worm, N eOeCki'l/,01'hynchufs ·rutili
(l\:Hiller), in the Karluk Lake stickleback and
states that Meyer (lV3~) hns found this worm in
stieklebacks (Gasterosteus) in Europe.

.\. pnrasitic copepod, identified by Wilbur M:.
Tidd ns E'l'qtudlufs coUi Kellieott, is found on the
Karluk Lake sticklebacks. .\. large proportion of
the fish cnrry from 1 to [) of these copepods ench,
attached to the skin at· the base of the pelvic or
dorsal fins or more often in the gill ehamber and
gills.

Bigelow and Schroeder (1953) state that the
stickleback "is a proverbially pugnadous fish,
using its spines with good effect as weapons of
offense and defense, even on fishes much larger
than itself." We have not observed any demon
stration of this pugnacity in the sticklebacks in
Kn.rll1k and Bare Lakes. As will be discussed
undel' food habits,. the stickleback in these waters
is not known to feed on othe.r fishes large or small.
It' is I)l'eyed upon by the arctie charr, but the act
of cnpturing a stickleback by a chnrr hns not been
obselTed. ""Ve may sUl1nise that the net tnkes so
little time that the stiekleback has no opportunity
for defensive nction. .Juvenile red snlmon have
been found with sticklebacks in their mouths or
stomnehs, but. the aet of capture has not been
obsen·ed.

According to our observation, the stickleback
depends to a large extent for protection on a
sort of camouflage. In clear, calm water, over
a shoal, it will lie at the surface, perfeetly mo
tionless for many minutes at a time. In such
a position, it resembles a floating stick or twig.

It is possible that the male stickleback makes
effective use of his spines in chasing females
into the nest and in guarding the nest after the
eggs are laid.

• See footnote 2, p. 543.

Food Habits

Norman (1936), Jordan (1905), and others
have remarked on the voracity of Gasterosteus
aculea.tus and stated that it is strongly preda
ceous on the eggs and young of other fishes.
However, Markley (1940) found the sticklebacks
of Sacramento River (sample taken in October)
to be feeding mainly on insects and other inver
tebrates, especially amphipods. Carl (1953) ex
amined a small number of stickleback stomachs
from Cowichan Lake, British Columbia, and
found zooplankton (CI'adocera, copepods, amphi
pods) and insect larvae to be the chief items in
the diet. Bigelow and Schroeder (1953) list as
food for the threespine stickleback in the Gulf
of Maine copepods, isopods, small shrimp, young
squid, diatoms, small fish fry, and fish eggs. It
is evident that the stickleback will eat a wide
variety of (animal) foods depending on what is
available.

Stomach examinations of sticklebacks in Kar
luk and Bare Lakes are summarized in tables
8-10. The larvae and pupae of chironomid flies
(Diptera) were found, often in considerable
numbers, in a large percentage of the stomachs.
Other insects, sueh as eaddis-fly larvae and dam
selfly and stonefly nymphs, occurred irregularly.

Also of importanee were copepods, of the gen
era DiaptomuJ1 and Oyclops.. and Cladocera, of
the genera Daphnia and B08tnina. Stomachs
were examined that contained well over 200 in
vertebrate plankters of lone more of these
4 genera.

TABLE 8.-Contents of stickleback stomachs, Bare Lake, 1951

[Xumbers In parentheses are range of number of organisms per stomach]

Date
Food

June 13 June 29 July 8 Aug. 7 Sept. 12 Totals
-- -----------
Xumher of stomachs

Ii 16 79containing food _____ .. 15 14 17
Xumbcr of stomachs

containing-
14 9 11 9 2 45Chironomids_. _____

(4-124) (5-88) (1-11) (1-104) (2-3)
38Other insects _____ 7 8 5 13 '5

Copepods___ . _______ 14 10 16 10 16 66
(7-63) (2-36) (1-16) (1-108) (7-242)

Cladocera_ .. _______ 2 3 15 9 13 42
(1-2) (1-5) (1-112) (2-218) (11-229)

18Ostracods___________ 3 3 5 1 6
(1-2) (1-2) (1-11) (I) (1-121 )

Rotllers _____ . ______ I - - - ----- 9 -------- --- ------ 10
(I) (2-15)

3 6Clams_____________ . 1 1 -------- I
(9) (I) (5) (1-7)

6Stickleback eggs____ 4 2 -_ .. ---- . -----_. --. -. --- .
(1-3) (I-ll)
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TAB.LE 9.-Contents of stiekleback stomachs, Karluk Lake

[Xumbers in parent.heses are range of number of organisms ppr stomach)

Food
Date

June 4,1948 June 7. 1948 June 13. 1948 July 25. 1948 July 7. 1949 Aug. 9, 1949 Sept. 13. 1949 Totals

68 25 25 217

31 2 3 62

4 -------_.--- .. ---_ ... - -- _. _. 5
69 24 25 172

0-276)
31 23 25 115

9 1 23
(1-134)

I -------------- 41
2 _... _. ---~ -_.. ----- -- - ------ 2

23 1 --- ----- .. ---- 30
(5-58)

15
9 _

2223
20 .

23

10

11

7
(4-14)

I
10

1II-20l
3

9
(1-71)

13
(1-182)

3 2 2 . 5
(I) 11-22)Rotlfers_._. ._____________________ 2 13 24 -" ._

Clams. . . - ---. . __ , _
Stickleback eggs ._______________ I 5

(1-38)

Ostracods . . _

Other insects . . _
Copepods . _

Cladocera ---. ._

Number of stomachs containing food _
Numbpr of stomachs cont.alninR-

Chironomids. _.. .. _

TABLE 1O.-Contents of stickleback stomachs from fish of
three size grollpll, Karluk Lake, July 7, 1949

Food
Standard length of tlsh, mm.

are too large to be swallowed by the small fish.
Or perhaps the larger fish were in a nesting area
and thus had ready access to eggs.

Ostracods and rotifers were present. Several
stomachs contained pea clams, sometimes in large
enough num1;>ers to constitute considerable bulk.
Other food items, encountered only occasionally,
included snails, leaches,' planarians, and water
mites. Vegetation or phytoplankton, in identi
fiable form, was never or scarcely ever present.

Several stomachs contained fish eggs, easily
identifiable as stickleback eggs. No other fish
material was found.

Some changes in the feeding habits thrOl~gh

out the summer may be noticed (tables 8 and 9).
Chironomids were fewer in the stomachs in the
latter part of the season. Va.rious plankton in
vertebrate species fluctuated in numbers in the
stickleback diet, probably in relation to fluctua
tions of numbers of these species present in the
water.

There are also differences in the food selected
by fish of various size groups (table 10). Fewer
of the large fish were feeding on Cladocera, more
of them on ostracods. Stickleback eggs were
found in only the larger fish. Possibly the eggs

23 24

• SeC' footnote 2. (I. 543.
Q Contributions to the life historiC's of two Alaskan eharrs.

Halt'eli/lIls IIIalma (lValballlll) and Sah·p.linns alplnns (Llnna"\1~l.

B~' Allnn Clark DeLae~'. Doctoral thesis. Unh'erslt)' of \Vnsh
Ington. SenUI... lT~'{JewrittC'n) 114 pp.. 19H.

Role as Prey

Several species of fish present in Karluk and
Bare Lakes may be predators on the stickleback.
The arctic charr (Salvelinu8 alpbtus) , which does
not occur in Bare Lake, is a year-round resident
in Karluk Lake in substantial numbers. Accord
ing to Morton 5 and DeLacy 6, this charr feeds
on sticklebacks and stickleback eggs, especially in
the months of .June and July. In the study of
the food habits of the arctic charr, in the ·Wood
River drainage in western Alaska, it was found
that the chaIT consumed large numbers of stickle
backs, particularly when young red slllmon were
not readily available. .

The Dolly Vllrden charr (8al-l'el-imI8 mal-ma) is
said by Morton not to utilize st.icklebacks in Kar
luk Lake. Of 60 stomachs of Dolly Varden taken
in Bare Lake in the period June-August 1956,
only.3 contained stickleback. It is likely that
st.icklebacks are eaten to some extent by the
fingerling coho salmon and the rainbow trout,
especially during the winter, when food items
sueh as insects are not available in large numbers.
Baxter (1956) found the stickleback to be an
important item in the diet of the rainbow trout
in a lake near Anchorage, Alaska. Also, the

20

10
3

20
3
6

61-75

10
1

19
14
2
1 •• ••
2
3

46-6031-45

Number of stomachs containing food. 21
Number of stomachs containlng-

Chlronomlds•....•• ...• 11
Other insects•••••.. ._ •• ••....
Copepods•.••_...•• . ••• 20
Cladocera_ ••.. _._. ._•••••_.. 14
Ostracods. . •...• _ _ 1
Rotifers • •• _.. _... , _.•• .•__ •.. _..•. _
Clams__ . •__ •..•. _•• ...•.••.•• _.
Stickleback eggs_ •• _••... . ......•
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sculpin OottllS aleuticlls may eat stickleback eggs
and small st.icklebacks. .

Sticklebacks are eaten by several kinds of birds
including probably mergansers (Munro and
Clemens, 1937), gulls, loons, and kingfishers.
The quantitative relationships are not ·known.
Of some significance to the overall ecology of the
lake may be the fact that the stickleback carries
one or more species of internal parasites which
are transmitted to other fish or to birds.

The st.ickleback has been used to some ext.ent.
in northwestern Europe. in the production of
fish oil and meal, and in Russia and possibly in
nort.hwestern Alaska for human food. It has
been report.ed that. sticklebacks on Kodiak Island
sometimes are used for dog food, and are con
sumed by humans on occasion. For these uses
t.he fish are stored in frozen blocks.

Relation to Red Salmon

Aside from such intangible things as dual oc
cupation of and competition for space, the rela
tion between the stickleback and the production
of young red salmon involves four possible major
factors: the predation of the stickleback on the
salmon, food competition between the stickleback
and the young salmon, the use of stickleback fry
or eggs as food for the salmon, and the role of
the stickleback in the diet of charI' and other
predators on the salmon.

Predatory habits of the stickleback have been
mentioned by variQus authors. Kincaid (1919)
makes the (unsupported) statement: "The dam
age done by the st.ickleback is out of proportion
to his size, as he is able to kill the fry of larger
fish, notably .the salmon, for which reason the
stickleback is known locally as the Salmon
Killer." We have no evidence of sticklebacks in
Karluk and Bare Lakes feeding on red salmon
eggs or fry. 'Ve have not examined any st.ickle
back stomachs taken in the spring while the
salmon fry were very small. Rounsefell (1958),
st.ates that: "there seems to be lit.tle evidence
that they [sticklebacks] are actual predators (on
young salmon)." Rounsefell cites 'White (1930)
who performed experiments on the consumption
of brook trout (SalveUnus font-inaUs) fry by
la.rge trout of the same species and by adult.
threespine sticklebacks. The results of 'Vhite's
experiments showed the stickleback to be an al-

most negligible factor in the loss of trout fry.
Rounsefell comments, "Salmon fry are much
larger than the fry of the brook trout, so that
there would seem to be even less chance of any
destruction."

The feeding habits of t.he young red salmon
in Karluk Lake are not fully known. It is prob
able that t.he fry eat insects and plankton ani
mals, but the larger juveniles ll).ay eat a few
small fish. Therefore, although there may be
some points of difference, the food habits of the
small red salmon and the sticklebacks are simi
lar in large measure. Both fishes eat insect. larvae
(mainly chironomids) and plankt.on crust.aceans.
The diet is suited to the fare. 'Whether and to
what extent the consumption of part of the avail
able food supply by the stickleback has an ad
verse effect on red salmon production is not a

. matter easy to assess.
As we have suggested above, small sticklebacks

may be an item in the food supply of the salmon
fingerlings, especially the larger smolts. How
ever, data for making a quantitative estimate of
the effect on salmon production a·re lacking.

Certain predators, in particular t.he arctic. charI',
have been shown to utilize sticklebacks for food.
This use of sticklebacks may in some measure
relieve predation on the young red salmon and
possibly be a favorable factor in the production
of salmon smolts. However, relationships be
tween predators and prey are complex and not
understood fully. A reduction in numbers of
sticklebacks present in Karluk Lake might mean
that. more sa.lmon would be eaten by the charrs.
Or it might. mean only that the charI' population
would decline, because the total food supply had
decreased, and thus t.he number of salmon smolts
eaten by' chars might remain substantially the
same.

SUMMARY

The t.hreespine stickleback, Gaste·rosteus acu
lea-tus, is found in la.rge numbers in Karluk Lake
and Bare Lake in southwest.ern Kodiak Island,
Alaska. Its presence may have a relation to t.he
production of red salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka)
in these waters.

This species of stickleback has a wide dist.ri
bution in the subarct.ic and t.emperate zones of
the northern hemisphere. It has had a hist.ory
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of much confusion in classification and nomen
clature, largely because of wide variations in
morphological characters from one localit.y or one
type of environment. to anot.her. The stickleback
in Karluk and Bare Lakes is of the partially
naked (few .lateral plates) form, which is cha.r
acteristic of populations that I'eside permanently
in fresh water. Counts of lateral plates and fin
rays show the populations of the two lakes to
be discrete.

Estimates of numbers of fish in the stickleback
populntions are difficult to make. Sticklebacks
appear to be more numerous in Karluk and Bare
Lakes than any other species. There is evidence
of considerable fluctuation in numbers from year
to year.

The sticklebacks are often to be found in large
numbers along the shoals and have been observed
on the surface in the center of the lake and in
small numbers in deep water, Apparently there
is little or no movement to and from the ocean,
but spawning runs ascend the two main tribu
taries of Karluk Lake to Thumb and O'Malley
Lakes.

The species is at least moderately hardy and
resistant to adverse conditions. It carries several
species of parasites in these waters, notably the
pleroceroid of a cestode (Schlstocephalus) which
has a plankton crustacean (Cladocera) as its
initial host and a bird as the final host.

The sexually mature fish have both male and
female gonads. The male has paired ovaries and
the female a mass of testicular tissue. A large
female from Karluk Lake had several eyed eggs
in the. ovary.

Spawning takes place in early summer. In
some years a part of the spawning occurs as late
as August. In these waters the male does not
use plant material to any great extent in con
structing the nest (as has often been reported in
the literature), but makes a nest of sand cemented
together with a secretion from within his body
and more or less buried in sand and gravel in
shoal wr.ter. Sticklebacks may spawn also in
weed beds, with little or no nest construction.

The lifespan is nhout two and one-fourth years.
.A standard length of ("iO to fi5 mm. is attained in
Bare Lake and up to 80 mm. in Karluk Lake.
Spawning may occur only once during life or

at most twice. At least part of the fish die
within a few weeks after spawning.

The principal foods for the stickleback in both
lakes are midge fly (Chironomid) larvae, and
plankton crustacea (Copepods, Cladocera, Ostra
coda.). Minor items include other insects, water
mites, rotifers, small clams, snails, leeches, and
stickleback eggs. Stomachs examined at various
times during the summer did not contain eggs
or fry of fish other than sticklebacks. The period
covered by these examinations included the
spawning time of the red salmon, but not the
time of emergence of red salmon fry.

The stickleback is a component of the food of
the arctic charr, which is a predator also on young
red salmon. Birds, rainbow trout, and possibly
large juvenile coho salmon eat sticklebacks.
Small sticklebacks may be used to a small extent
as food by the larger juvenile red salmon.

The principal means by which the stickleback
in Karluk and Bare Lakes may influence red
salmon production include competition with
young salmon for food and by reducing predator
pressure on red salmon by furnishing food to the
chan'. Quantitative information is insufficient to
assess accurately the benefit or harm to salmon
production caused by the stickleback population.
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